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GOLF CLUB MAKES

RECORD; MANY NEW

MEMBERS LISTED FOR 1923

IOGDEN and Mrs. A. P. Bigelow Outstanding
During 1922; Appearance of Hagen

Kirkwood Is Big Feature;
Interest in Scotch Game Is

Advancing Rapidly

BY AL WARDEN.
golf is over on the upward trend!

1922 will go down in the record chart as the mosl
by the Ogden Golf and Country club from

past.
1023 giving promise of shattering all records

Several features wtre recorded dnr-'in- g

the year.
First of all an Ogdcn woman. BITS,

A. P. Bigelow. gained the - right to
(meet Mrs. Billlo Bowles of Salt Lake
lln the finals for the state title This
Ifeat Is the first to ever he recordedI by an Ogden woman. This alono
brought considerable credit to the

'local club.
In the final match Mrs. Bigelow

was forced to bow to defeat only after
ia wonderful match with the Salt'
iLaker, three extra holes being re.qulr-- i

ito determine the chamnion. Mrs.
Sowlea won the match on the 21st

(hole, thus ending one of the greatest
women's championship events ever
recorded in the west.

Mrs. Bigelow. although defeated.
displaye d wonderful ability at the golf
game.

KY.LLER SHOWS GLASS.
In the state championships at Salt

iLakc for men, Leon Keller, the al

youngster of the local club,
worked his way to tho semi-final- s, loa-jln- g

In his match with Hal Lamb, whoI flater won the stato title in tho play-
off with T. M. Gilmer,

in the club championship for
fevromen Mrs. Bigelow defeated Miss
,Ada Child in a sensational match.
(The driving and putting of Mrs. Blge-'lo- w

in this championship contest was
'regarded as marvelous.

Loon Keller by defeating Jlmmie
Dunn in the final match for the cluu
c hanipionship grabbed the club title.
Ljupji worked his way to the finals by
1 laying near par golf, but met defeat
after sensational play In tho final
round Willi me youimui iveuer.

During tho seven-month- s period, a
total of 200 golf days were featured,
only 10 stormy days being encoun-
tered which hindered golf pluy

MANY ACTIVE PLAYEHS.
A total of 6.019 players took part

in tho mutches during the season to-
gether Wlih 402 visiting players. AP
Of these players played one or more
rounds of golf, covering approximate-
ly 25.000 miles of ground during that
period, so to speak.

The annual tournament between
plhe Reds and tho Blues was captured
by the Blues after a sensational rally

n tho final day. The banquet givenI by the Reds was listed as one of tho
beat ever held by the members of The

lib, entertainment being furnished
bj J'antages acts by courtesy of Man-
ager Joe Goss.

Joe Kirkwood, Australian cham-
pion, and Walter Hagen. British opon

hampion. appeared here early in
The performances of the two

Workl stars attracted keen interest
among Ogden golfers. Klrkwood's
,t rl c U shots were big features of the
golfers.
l rogram furnished by tho traveling

The financial condition of the club
at the close of the year Is considerably

better than at any other time In the
history of the organization.

That the Ogden course Is considered
one of the best in the United States
Is evidenced from tho statements made
1V Kirkwood and Hagen. Both of
the world known figures termod the
OOUrse one of the best in the United
States, the fairways being exception-
ally good.

With the 1 923 season nearlng It 4s

expected that the membership at the
club will be swelled to the limit. In-

terest In the gamo has already ad-

vanced with leaps and bounds, which
ii.i I, r,trs thnt within tne next vear or

two, additional grounds will be neces-
sary In order that the crowded condi-
tions, which are sure to develop, may
bo avoided.

Within due time It is planned ro
make the course 18 holes, one of the
best in the United States and one of
the best In this section of the country

n hundred twenty sprinklers are
located over the present nine-hol- e

course which gives the course Ideal
water and tends to aid In keeping the
fairways In perfect condition at all
times.

Plans have already been advance 1

by H M. Rowe, chairman of the
greens committee, relatives to Im-
provements for 1 923. It Is planned
to Install gruss and trees, which will j

require tho lengthening of tho course j

approximately 1 T. 0 yards over the pre- -

ent distance. All of the late golfi
courses In the United States are equip-
ped with grlas tees. It Is stated

These tees will replace the present
ones which are constructed of cement

A bunker Is planned for number
two. line me course nas a naiur u
lay and doesn't require much bunker-
ing, this Ided bunker is expected to
add Just that much more Interest to
the course and the players.

From the manner In which golf Is
advancing In Ogdcn and other pa-i- s
of tho United States, within a few
years a membership In such an organ-
ization will be worth many times Its
present value. As a matter of fact
from the general advance In all s.

memberships will be limited.
The annual dinner given by the

president will be featured during thl
early part of January. Stunts galoro
have been planned for this occasion,
at which time extensive plans for
L92I Will be outlined.

Five new directors will be elected
at this meeting while the following
committees will be appointed to servo
during the year: Greens committee,
house committee, caddy house com-
mittee, sports and pastime committee
and the handicap committee.

With this meeting held golf plans
for the ne.T season will advance with
speed. From Indications cited diirlng
the past year, 1923 should be tne
greatest season in the history of the
local club, with the membership list
full at all times.

I CACHE SCHOOLS

I HAVE GOOD YEAR

djH More Lively Competition Is
: Promised For All Teams
'XM In 1923

jUflP LOGAN. Dec. 30. Athletlo com- -

'IBj petition In the Cache Valley division
of the Utah High School Athletic

is quite unlike that of any
H other division in the 6tate, due to the
H superiority of the Logan Grizzlies
H over other schools in every branch

j&sBm "f 8Port- - TP date the Logan High
H nohool has won the division honors In
H football, basketball, track, baseball'jfH and tennis ever since tho division was
H organized. This is not a thing that

OjSjH the Grizzlies want to boast of but it
H happens to be a peculiar fact

.wjH The future of athletics in the Cache
SmH division holds a promstc of more

.tjnjH livclj competition than has characiT- -

H Ized that of the past few years. Al- -

fl thOugh the Logan High has not al- -.

H ways had a walkaway the other teams
H have not consistently been able to

give me unzziics me competition mat
would stamp them as contenders. It
has been mighty hard for tho North
Cache High at Richmond and tho
South Cache at Hyrum to compete n
the division in every tranch of school
athletics duo to lack of facilities.
Both of these schools now have new
gymnasiums but they have not hal
up to this time and this has retarded
the progress of football, basketball
and practically every sport. Theae
schools, as well as the Preston HI 1

school which was formerly the Onel i.t
academy, are situated In agriculturalI sections which also has a great deal
to do with athletics, particularly foot-
ball, and even more so because of this
being a sugar beet growing district.
This naturally lias given the Login
High school a great advantage.

EASY GRID WINNERS.
The Grizzlies havo been easy win-

ners of the Cache division In football
and have vied for the state title four
successive seasons. Lack of competi-
tion has handicapped them against
tholr opponents in the title gamos
and tills was quite true this season
when the Salt Lake Kast High team

H won over them by only a 0 scoreH aided by Dame Fortune. The Logan
H High lias never lost a football game
H In the division.

The most successful basketball se-- H

son the division has ever enjoyed was
the 1921 season when tho keen com- -
petition helped Coach Dick Kapple

B develop the great Grizzly team that
fl annexed the Rocky Mountain confer- -
H ence t.t'r defeating every tournament
1 contender from four states. This sea- -

son South Cache had a great aggre-
gation of players and so did B. Y. C.
high. North Cache and Oneida. It
was a merry scramble and the winner
was bound to be a great team. Logan
lost two hoop games this year by small
scores, but the losses helped to make
a real team later.

Last winter the Logan High had
even a better team than the champion
aggregation and according to all rules
of dope should hae repeated their
performance of the prelous season,
but a Jlttle vanity and too much suc-
cess played havoc "with the Logan
quint. When the Grizzlies, who had
won every division game by 4 to 1

and 3 to 1 scores, came on to the
floor of the Deseret gymnasium for
the first tournament game they pro-
duced the prettiest sight ever seen in
a tourney before. Every man wore a
clean new suit and every athlete was
groomed fit to go to his own wedding
with a brand new hair cut and shave.
The squad passed the ball with per-
fect precision. Fans looked on In awe.
However,

FASHION PLATES.
Ilav!ng gii n the fans Something

to observe in fnelr appearance both
as champions and as "fashion plates, '

the Grizzlies soon walked off the floor
and their tournament mission ended.
They lost the first game to a mucii
inferior team They really had a won-def-

team but could not play bas-- 1

ketball because of "too much pros- -
nerlty and too much vanity." Hugh
It. Adams. prlnep;il of the South
Cache High and division representa-
tive, said that he considered this thegreatest high school team Utah has
ten seen, but "the. Stacomb on tho
hair, the shining new suits together
with the pride of the Grizzly players"
caused their downfall. To prove that
the Grizzlies were a great team, they
had previously defeated Weston High,
lntermountaln champs. D6 to 18.

Logan High learned a lesson and
,neer again will the Grizzlies let this
Incident be repeated in their athletic
history.

With most of his veterans lost,
Coach Woody Romney will have some
considerable difficulty in developing

la championship team this season,
while the other schools bid fair to
nose out the Loganites South Cache
has three veterans back while North
Cache is not much better off. Ureston
High seems to have a fairly strong
team for th basketball race.

The slogan of the division teams is
to "Beat Logan High" and some day
some one or more of the teams will
do this, and w'hy shouldn't they?

220 yards J. A Leconoy. Phlladel-- 'phla.
4 40 yards J. Driscoll, Boston
S80 yards A. Helfrech. New York,
One mile Jole Ray, Chicago.
Five miles R. E. Johnston. Pitts-

burg.
Three-mil- e walk Willie Plant. New

York.
I 120-yar- d high hurdles Earl
Thompson, Los Angeles.

'THREE LEADERS IN TRAP SHOOTING

i9fii
the picture: Left to right, C. IL Riley, sain Shaniian and F.rnloIN

Trap shooting Is riVognbrd ns on' of the leading athletic branches In
the United States. In Utah for a number of years tho artists of the scatter
gun have been staging moots for state honors, 1922 being no exception.
The state tournament was held at Sail parts of the state,
alt Lake with shooters entered from

Sam Sharman of Salt Lake won the single target championship after
being furnished somo keen competition. C. H. Rellley, Jr., of Salt Lake,
raptured thi doubles title from a fast fi- Id

Ernlo Ford: of Ogden. state champion at singles and the
event In 1921 grabbed off the handicap championship at tho 1922 meet.
Ford and Sharman tied for honors In the event. The 1923 state
meet will be held at Ogden, June 9 and 10.
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Nl W YEAR GREETINGS.
We wish "for the clan that Is loved

of heaven,
Whose path Is the ancient green,

Those who are buoyed by tho sea-dog- 's

leaven.
Whose brand Is the iron keen."
A New Year that will leave hope

and courage unbroken by any bunker
thai fate may build.

We wish also tho continued com-- i
panlonshlp which the game has
brought, the friendliness of competi-
tion tho fellowship of fair play.

May you find the fairway green
and smooth, and th- - trouble ahead
onl heavy enough to give stout hearts
and steady nerves the chance for
quick recovery.

May you find n philosophy which,
faces the cours, and the break of luck
wiih fortitude and faith.

May your swing bo trvie and even,
but when It isn't, may your mistakes
not lead you too far away into thej
sanded wilderness of the unplayable
lie.

Here Is the wish that in your philos-
ophy you may find the happiness of
strife against great odds, the joy of
contest for something far greater than
the shallow boundary of the score.

May you keep your eye upon the
ball, mind upon the Job, your grip
upon serenity, your stance upon firm
ground.

May you find in the game the full
harvest of health recreation and fel-
lowship, which are th eonly things
that count.

And for those who have left ths
morning far behind, may you find
again the return of dreams and the
renewal of youth as the sun goes
down.

A FEW GOLF RESOLUTIONS
There are perhaps those contemplati-

ng- n r w coif rnvnl 1 r,r o Cm- - tViv.
course Just ahead, and for these we
offer tho following suggestions in
rounding out their list

I That I will make In advance a
definite decision on the stroke ahead.

2. That in thinking through th
stroke I will think of nothing but hit-
ting tho ball, once I have taken my
stance.

3 That I will develop the habit of
an even, steady hnck swing that will
start unhurried upon its m;.

4 That I will let the club and club
head do more of the work.

6. That 1 will hereafter See that my
caddie is given a fairer deal when it
comes to lugging heavy bags and ex-
tra club 1 never use.

6. That 1 will keep my place upon
the course with a fuller share of
thoughtf ulness for other players.

7. That no one or two or three bad
holes are going to break up the day's
fun.

8. That I will learn th rules, and
know where I stand when an argu-
ment starts.

9 That I will develop the habit or
taking the break of the game as it
happens to come

s r ZE&i n D H r,r.N
Gone Sarazen and Walter Hagen.

both hOmcbredS, holders of the United
States and British Open champion-
ships, lose no valuable time for 1928
lr. curving forward their renewal 01
hostilities They are to meet for
thetr first blgtest of the year In the
California open within a few days
where Hagen will make n desperate
attempt to lead his rival, oven if
neither wins.

Sarazen beat TIagen by 3 strokes at
Bftolds at medal play In July.

Early In October he beat Hagen
through a contest at match
play and now Hagen Is keener than
ever to check this march on the part
of the brilliant youngster.

It might also be mentioned that
while Hagen was playing exhibitions.
Sarazen took over his P. G. A. title,
won at In wood in 1921, which Is still
another dart to remember.

Yet golf is so uncertain in Its
awards that neither may win a big
championship this year with Hutchi-
son. Barnes, Farrell, Defgel, etc.,
hammering at the gate

Golf's 192S campaign opens with a
rush and from the first week of theyear on through winter, pnrintr. lum- -
mor and fall continues to move along
with the busiest senson yet known to
the game. For In golf each champion
knows that the odds against his re-

peating are at least 7 to 1, no matter
how firm his grip upon the scepter

! may seem to be.

220-yar- d low hurdles J. C. Taylor.
New York.

oo
4 hurdles J. Hall, Chicago.

WEBER CLOSES

NIFTY SEASON

IN ATHLETICS

Teams in All Branches of
Sort Make Good Show-

ing During 1922

Weber High school othltes made an
exceptional showing in athletics dur-
ing the 1922 season, the teams that
donned the togs in all branches of ath-
letics bringing conniderable glory to
the church institution.

Conch Malcolm Watson's charges
displayed remarkable ability on the
hoop floor, winning every league game
except the final battle with Box El-
der, Which the Bees won by a close
score, However, both Weber and Box
Elder were entered In the state tour-- n

mi nt at Palt Itke last March. The
Brigham five was eliminated the firt
day, while the Weber machine went
down on the uecond day at the hands
of the Sprlngvllle. one point determin-
ing the victory for the Utah county
five. iverconfldence on the part of
the Purple players played a factor In
their defeat.

In track and field the WeberlteS
were second in the Ogden dtvision. al-
though they failed to make a showing
in the stato meet which was later held
at Salt Lake.

Two baseball games were played, no
championship being at stake.

STRONG .;ai ri am.
On the srrldlron the Weberltes won

four games and lost three, which Is
considered a good showing for the'
church athletes. The annual contest
with Ogden High proved the feature
game of the year, the Tigers winning,
33 to 0, after being held to a score-
less tie for two periods. This game
was later forfeited to the Weberltes
when Daryal Clark was ruled Inelig-
ible.

Weber's records for the year follow.
U.ASKFTR ALL

Weber 34. gden 36.
Weber 39. Darts 11.
Weber 11, Box Elder 24.
Weber ST.. ogden High 26.
Weber 44. Davis 17.
Weber 3 2. Box Elder 39.
Weber 63, Garfield High 13.
Weber 35, Sprlngville 36.

B iSEBAIiL.
W.-be- 7. Box Elder 11.
Weber 8. Davis 6.

FOOTBALL.
Weber 11. Alumni 0.
Weber 0. B. Y. C. 34.
Weber 13. L. D S 9.
Weber f.9. Bear River 0.
Weber 16, Davis 0.
Weber 0. Box Elder 14

Weber 0. Ogden High 33.
This game later forfeited. Clark in-

eligible.
SECOND TEAM FOOTBALL.

Weber 32, Ogden High 6.
Weber 31, Davis 0.

Here Are 1922 Golf
Champions for

All Sections

Golf champions for 1922 in a
nut shell aro as follows:

(Ml
Gene Sarazen. Nation open.
Jesse Bweetser, national amateur.
Bobby Jones, Southern.
Rudy Knepper, l.

Mike Bradv. Western open.
Eddie Held, Public links.
George Von Elm, Pacific-Northwe-

E. W. Holderness, British am-
ateur.

Al Wntrous. Canadian amateur.
Walter Hagen, British open.
Pollock Boyd. Intercollegiate.
Chic Evans, Western amateur.

(WOM EN )

Miss Joyce Wethered. British.
Mrs. W A. Gavin. Canadian.
Mrs. Davis Gaut, Women's west- -

ern.
Miss Glcnna Collett. Women's

national.

BLOUIN AVERAGES 205 TO DEFEAT SMITH FOR
BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIP

T

In every sport, form plays a prom-
inent part.

The great hitters in baseball havo
a similarity in style. There is th--

follow through motion with the snap
of the wrist as the ball meets che
bat.

In gcif, form again plays a promi-
nent role. The great players b- -.

much the same style. They never Call
to keep their eve on the ball, th'lr1
swing is so perfect t almost seens
mechanical, on the greens thnro Is
that deftness of touch which is so
essential.

Oene Sarazen. the greatest golfer
of 1922. frankly admits that he has
shaped his game around tn- - rr:it
players he has seen In action since
his days as a mere caddy.

i

Sarazen says that he taken a l?af
from the book of oyery golfer. He
has selected the best features of the
play of the really great golfers and
profited thereby.

In bowling, form is as essential to
success as in any other sport. It
you have your doubts as to such a
statement, take a careful llok at tho
pllnire snowing Jimmy Blouln of
Chicago In action.

Blouln only recently finished a
match with Jimmy Smtlh of

Milwaukee. Blouln averaged 20s
for the scries. Smith was only a1
fraction of a pin behind.

I'rcrper approa h. eye on the pin,
and a perfect follow thriugh. arj
shown in thS picture of Blouln.

BOWLING POINTERS
FROM JIMMY BLUIN

Hit the head pin.
Tractlce constantly for control.
Get your spares. They count big in

the long run.
Don't got the Impression that

peed Is necessary to pile up strikes.
Many of the game's greatest bowl-

ers use a half-spee- d ball that gives
the pins a chanco to work.

Cultivate a good disposition if you
aro not fortunate enough to havo
one. Accept the tough breaks as apart of the gamo.

Splits are a part of bowling. You
often get thorn on perfect hits.

Last but not least, keep your eye
on the pins.

snapped just as he started the bs.ll
down the alley.

Follow th style of Blouln If you
would average better than 200 for 60
successive games.

In his match with Smith. Blouln
again proved that he is a great
money bowler. Trailing for the first
Go games, he came from behind, and
in the final block of 10 games, over-- I
came the handicap and finished 23
pins to the good.

Thr series was closely contested.
Blouln's total for the 60 games was
12.300 while Smith had a mark of
12.277.

Blouln Is generally regarded as the
world's champion bowler. His vic-
tory over Smith give him permanent
possession of diamond trophy, em-
blematic of the championship.

j
I

NEW BOXING CHAMPS CROWNED '
O O O O O O O O O o

SHEPARD DROPS MIT HONORS
!J

BY HARDY K. DOWXTNQ.

THE past year in the boxing gamo
a pretty busy one and resulted

in a lot of rattling good bouts In this
and adjoining states and the attend-
ance has heTd up wonderfully well
under present financial conditions and
practically all of tho recognized clubs
staging bouts havo been able to show
a profit and while a number of
youngsters are looming up on

as a menace to some of tho
top notehc-r- s who have been camping
on top of the pugilistic ladder it woull
be hard to pick any one as the out-
standing feature.

Spug Myers, the sensational Poca-tell- o

boy. probably stands out as really
the best boy in this section of the
country, due probably to his activity
mom than anything else for lie has
been meeting all comers for the past
year and still stands undefeated, al-
though Prankle Darren comes for
S good share of credit for holding the
Pocatello boy to a tounh ten round
draw in Logan a short time ago.

ANOTHER MTEETIXG
It Will take another meeting be

, tween these two to decide which Is
really the best,, but In the meantime
Darren Is the undisputed welter cham-
pion in Utah, because he beat all the
welters around here the past year,
while Myers has been king of the
lightweight division both here and In
Idaho und has likewise all th ;

welters with the exception of Darren.
Able Mlshklnd, who has just re-

turned from the eoaat Is undoubtedly
tho best lightweight In Utah and Is
reallv the onlv llehtweicht in thia
part of the country who has been able
to make Myers extend himself to beat
him.

Young Prankle Bufflngton and Her-
man Auerbach are th5 two most prom-
ising youngsters the lightweight di-
vision has produced the past year, anlalthough neither one has had tho
required ring experience or possess
the ability to cope successfully with
Mlshklnd at the present time it would
not be surprising to see one or th"
other gattllng Mlshklnd for the tltio
before the present season ends for
both of these youngsters have a world
of natural fighting ability and aro
Improving wonderfully fast.

Mickey Rockson. of Boise. Idaho,
stands out as the best middleweight
In this part of the country, having re-
cently acquired the middleweight
crown by earning a d decision
over Ed Shepard and has backed It
up by beating all the rest of the big
fellows he has met in decisive fashion.
W hile he may have been a little lucky
in catching Shepard out of form when
he wrested the middleweight crown
away from him it is a cinch that h
will meet Shepard when he Is at his
b st In their coming ten-roun- d bout
here on January. 5, which will be one
D1 the features of the IA- - Stock show.

Big Sam Iatlmer stands out as the
kingpin heavyweight, having beaten
all the big fellows that have cared to

fnko a chanco with him, gut he has!
had very little to do the prist s"asoaas heavyweights of any ability art fvary scarce In this neck of the woods.

HART IS On AMP.
Walt Hart, with his bulldog deters

mlnatlon. ability to take punches and
n real sork htmseif, has battled his.way to the top of the bantamweight1
division In Utah and Is due for a lol

He lacks the rlass of .x
l hantamu and his fight-

ing spirit alone lias brought him out
on top, although It has been a mighty
tough Job.

Midget Smith, of Mldvale rules tha'
' ip of the roost in the featherweight
division and now that he Is back fl
his last season's form he should oej
able to retln his title for some tlm-- Jalthough Kid !.. is, the former
featherweight kingpin, and Oeorga
Bollls are both mighty dangerous op- -j

ponents for him at any tlm and if)
either on- - aver catoh him a little off
form are apt to beat him.

FIND OF HEAR.
.ihivi r. allx ihn

find of the i ,n,i8
du1 bj nlmi In . n u eight ju
Vision, but he has had vers little l(j
do of late for hi .ic prevents s nd- -j

lng hlm against any outsiders who
are seasoned battlers nnd its nearly
Impossible to jet youngsters of his
"n n agi in I v. . Ight ho urn pl e hl:n
a battle.

In handing out the palms we muttlnot overlook Lou I'aluso and Johnny
Williams, neither of whom are wit a H
us at th.- - present time, but they aro 1

iiurxuii, Mum- - n name iut inem- - 1

n pi a
other parts of the country

OOMEfl TO FRONT.
Paluso. under the guldaRCo of Leo J

P. Flynn In w York City, has been
romping right along, winning all of
his bouta and rapidly forging his way
to the front and within another year,
or at siuTi a time a the age limit Is
taken off In New York so that he
can take part In the longer bouts. It j

would not be surprising to see himfighting headline evonts in Madison
Square Garden.

The present ruling of the boilng
commission In New York Is that a
boxer must he eighteen to partlcJpRtt j
In a bout longer than six rounds,
Paluso will pass that mark noxt
August.

Johnny Williams has been going
Iki house afire in Los Angeles andSuccessfully meeting the best ban- -

tamwaightS in that part of the coun-
try and is rated as one of the best
and hardest hitting boys of his weight
who ever came there, quite a boost
for the local youngsters whom the
majority of the fans locally refased 1

to accept a- - a high class boy.
Locally there s more promlsingl

youngsters interested In the boxing
Same than eer before and some of Ithem who are just curtain rilsers and 1
preliminary boys today are apt VJ- - fca 1
the champions of noxt year.

4r--

Utah Athletes Star
in Other Parts

of Country

Utah athletes in other sections
Of the 1'nlted States added his-
tory to the record chart In ath-
letics during At the Unit-
ed States naval academy at

an ogden youth, Vincent
Conroy, was captain of the 1922
Navy gridders.

Conroy was considered one of
tho best field generals in the
United States. His ability was
one of the outstanding features of
the Navy's play during the year.

At the University of Pennsyl-
vania three Utah men stood out
prominently. Johnny Dern held
down the regular center position
on the Ked and Blue football. team
while Al Papworth played a reg-
ular guard position. Both men re-
ceived recognition for their ef-
forts.

Thcso two men were former
stars at the East High school at
Salt Lake.

In track and field athletics
Saymen Kerr stood out brilliantly.
He made a place on the Penn re-
lay team which Invaded England,
although he was but a first year!
student He also performed with1
ability on the boards at Indoor
running. He Is groomed to be ono
of the he?t rollers and half mllers
at Penn In 1923.

Chapln Bristol, of Ogden. play-
ing with tho William Warren
school on the coast, booted three
field goals in one gain-- .

' I

oo

TENNIS CLUB

HAS BIG YEAR

Jeffries Grabs Singles
Honors; Many Members

Belong to Club

Ned Oarnett was again superior to
all men players in the state in tho
tennis game. He won tho stato and
lntermountaln titles In tournaments
staged nt Salt His playing was
declared to be the best of his career.

M. Jeffcrles captured tho cltv
singles title In Ogden from a fast field.
Jefferles teamed with G. Fred Jensen
In the doubles and won the city
doubles championship

The championships for women went
to Miss Florence Wattls In singles and
Sherma Hendershot and partner.

George Eccles won the city handi-
cap tournament staged under the aus-
pices of The Standard-Examine- r.

The Ogden Tennis club Is growing
annually. More than 100 men and
women of the city are members of th?
organization and many new plays for
1923 arc being considered.

The courts at the local club are con-
sidered among the best in the state
and the west.

The ogden club Is the only club In
the state that owns their own courts
and property.

uu
hammer throw Harold

McOrath. New York.
Running high jump D. V. Alberts,

Chicago.
vault Ed Knourex. Chicago

OGDEN LOSES

OUT IN LOOP,

BALL CLASSIC

Northern Utah League Rag
Won By Smithfield; Many

Stars Listed

'gden's second season In the North- -
ern Utah league during 1922 was any-
thing but successful. Financially the
season resulted in a deficit which was
taken over by the business clubs of thscity. Brigham City captured the
championship for th first half, de- -l

feating the Gunners In the July 4
game by a score of 1 1 to 6 to clncfl
the bunting. A defeat for Brlghaxn
would have resulted In the playing of
another contest.

Smithfield. cellar champions daring'
tli iirst half with but one victory re- -j

corded In the percentage list and 14
defeats, came back strong In tho sec-
ond half and won the gonfalon

In the p,av off the Summits won
two games, while Brigham was sue- - J
eeHsful In winning one contest- - Thai
double victory gave the Summits the
league champlonshlp.

Ogdeil opened the season during thej
latter part of May against SmlthfleldJ
Lisle Janls of musical comedy fame,j
aided In the opening day ceremonies.;
Ned Nlles opposed Lem Owens in this,
contest, Nlles winning for Ogden,
to 3.

PFTKRSOV RESIGNS
Near the close of the first half, Carl!

IOO resigned as manager of thei
club. Tommy Fltzpatrlck being named
to succeed the left fielder. Petersofl
continued playing with the club until
the luft. r part of J.jly when he waS:
traded to Logan fui And; Phillips and
Stlllman Light

Nllei tS ' both good Ii rid inferior
ball during the season. He ear.y
In July for Mlnmsota whete he twirl-
ed winning ball.

Ogden'l weakness restej In the twirl-

ing department t'ltcher;. from all
us were Imported to aid In win-

ning the ponant. but all looked allkeJ
-- val Clark, a local younter prov-- 1 .

ad more renaoio man uo oi o- - k;(ort' !;)!. Kf
LEADING SLUGGER

Georg Matthews, outfielder, with
th. Gunners, topped tho league In bat- -l

,tlng with a mark of .629- - Fallentlne. I,
Of "Kden. Kllpatrlca of Ogden and
French of Ogdcn. were .ilso listed near j
ths I P L the willow.

For the season. Lloyd Keller oT( t
Brigham was easily tho outstandlnrj Bjt

moundman. Ho was later signed wit

Seattle to report In the spring. Sj

Fallentlne was tho cU.h of the r
(catchers. Joe Slattery of Brigham Jgained that honor at first base while
Blllle Menges of Brigham proved to
be the best second sarker Barry or

Brlgbam at short and Dorlous or
Smithfield stirred a' third

Young of Brigham. Mathews oC b
Ogden and Jones of Brigham.
posed a nifty all star outflebi 1

In midscason directors of the j- - u,
den club resigned, a nwwdJrtorV f
taking hold of the ball club
Kn I M. Nye.

i.Kden's baseball plana for 19" sra ,0
mighty, mighty dark

McDonaldsshotput-- Pat

New York
oe "Je

Runnlnf broad jump B-- !L Huh- - i
bard, Cincinnati


